Vegetarian In Progress
This Month’s Specials:

Products: 
ChooseVeg

Recipes: 
One Green Planet

Happy Anniversary Compassionate Carnivores!
This month marks the 15th anniversary for Compassionate Carnivores
To date: 582 VIPs from 42 states & 19 countries have taken the pledge

What you Can Do:
Please pledge not to eat chicken
Try the alternative choices under Products & Recipes

5 FUN FACTS ABOUT CHICKENS
1. A chicken can learn to recognize its own name, and the name of other chickens in its flock
2. Chickens can remember and recognize over 100 different faces (both human and animal)
3. Hens and their hatching chicks converse through the shell, allowing chicks to recognize their mother’s voice
4. Chickens are among the closest living relatives to the Tyrannosaurus rex
5. A chicken’s vocabulary includes at least 30 words

The new website, WorkingAtTyson.com, showcases the hardships that Tyson employees have gone through during this pandemic. Using word-for-word quotes from Tyson employees, along with family members and other witnesses, we can see what the reality is of Tyson’s workers, despite Tyson’s claims otherwise.

Please remember to buy only pasture-raised eggs and pass this email to your mailing list. Thank you! Lois
Join on Facebook Group: V I P Veggie In Progress
Click to "like" Compassionate Carnivores on Facebook
www.compassionate-carnivores.org